
Enforcement Rule of the Act on Promotion of Environmentally-friendly Agriculture and Fisheries and Management of and Support 
for Organic Food, etc. under the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs <revised Dec. 31, 2018>

[Annex 5]

Standards for Labelling of Organic Food, etc. 
(related to Article 18 (1))

1. Organic logo
 A. Organic agricultural products, organic livestock products, organic forest products, organic 

processed products, and organic processed products not intended for human 
consumption:

        
인증번호:    Certification Number:

            

 

 B. The indication “organic” in the logo of subparagraph 1 (A) may be replaced by “organic 
food”, “Organic”, “organic agricultural product”, “organic livestock product”, “organic 
processed food”, “organic feed”, or “organic processed product not intended for human 
consumption” according to the relevant item.

 C. Graphic guidelines
  1) Layout

   (a) The height of the logo is 0.95×W based on its width (which means the width 
between the left and right ends of the quadrangle: W)

   (b) The space between the white figure and the delimiting outer lines (only applicable to 
the left, right, and upper lines) is 0.1×W.

   (c) The starting point of the taegeuk circle in the lower white section of the logo in the 
left is 0.55×W below from the upper section, and the end point of the taegeuk circle 
in the right is 0.75×W below from the upper section.

 2) The typeface of both Korean and English versions is Gothic, and the letter size may be 
adjusted according to the size of the logo.

 3) The basic color version of the logo is green, which may be replaced by blue, red or 
black in consideration of the background color of the package, etc.

 4) The color of the indications "유기식품", "(ORGANIC)" and "ORGANIC" is the same 
with the color of the logo, and the color of the indications "농림축산식품부" and 
"MAFRA KOREA" is white.

 5) The color version for green is C80+Y100; for blue C100+M70; for red 
M100+Y100+K10;  and for black B100.

 6) The size of the logo may be changed or modified according to the size of the package.

 7) The logo must be applied to the side of the principal display panel of the package. If 
this panel is not usable due to package construction, then other panel of the package 
may be used. 

 8) The certification number must be indicated below the logo or on the left or right side 
of the logo.

2. Textual elements

3. Deleted. <2016. 8. 26>

Classification Relevant Words

A. Organic livestock 

product

1) Organic agricultural product, organic livestock product, organic 

food, organically cultivated agricultural product, or organic 

farming

2) Organically cultivated ○○ (○○ means the general name of 

agricultural products: hereafter the same shall apply in this 

Annex), organic livestock ○○, organic ○○, or organically 

farmed ○○
B. Organic processed 

product

1) Organic processed product, organic, or organic food

2) Organically farmed ○○ or organic ○○
C. Organic processed 

product not 

intended for 

human 

consumption

1)  Organic feed or organic processed feed

2) Organic processed ○○ or  organic ○○(○○ means the 

general name of feeds): provided, that using any word 

containing “food” is prohibited.


